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Girls' and Boys' Teams Entered in Sokol pleted his installation. "But in the
conrse of his hunt he found some-

thing vastly more important and rare
something deeply suggestive

something absolutely sensational. He
fvicnd a tin bath-tuh- .

OMAHA SCHOOLS

WILL BE JAMMEDAthletic Events Being Staged in Omaha
I tTjTTi

- "

)

BATH TUB WINS

FAME FOR PASTOR

AT HASTINGS
As Overseas" Y' Worker, Ne-

braska Preacher Gives Hot
Baths to Cootie-Lade- n

OMAHA BUSINESS

MEN ANXIOUS TO

- ASSIST FARMERS

Letters "C. F. R.,"xAbbrevia-tio- n

.for Bureau's Motto,
Create Friendly Relations

Milk will be served to children dur-

ing tjie morning and afternoon, in
cases Vhere vitality is low. Home
visits will be made by the school
nurses for the benefit of children
whose cases require special attention.

v Half-Da- y Sessions.
Congestion of attendance is antici-

pated in some schools, particularly
at Dundee, where facilities have not
kept pace with the increasing popu-
lation. The superintendent believed
it would be necessary to hold half-da- y

sessions of some classes at this
school. Redisricting may be neces-
sary, to equalize the attendance of
schools that show disparities of en-

rollment.
Children afflicted with impedi-

ments of speech will be given special

ON OPENING DAY

Registration
Tuesday

Morning
Is Expected to Crowd All

Rooms Half Day Ses-

sions Are Planned.

. The schbol bell will ring again
nejit Tuesday morning, summoning
approximately 25,0fH) boys and girls
and Vnore than 1,000 teachers to 55

public schools of Greater Omaha.
Many teachers returned last week

from mountain, farm, lake and sea-

side, refreshed ior the new school
year by a summer's surcease from
the schoolroom. Other teachers
worked during the summer to earn
a little extra-mone- y and some tbok
special courses of study in their pro
fession. , . ;

'

Many tots will enter the" kinder-

gartens for the first time rfn Tues-
day, accompanied by older brothers
or sisters or their parents. There
will be a goodly quota of new en-

trants "to he Central High school.
High School of Commerce and the
high schools at the South Side and
in Benson, the estimated attendance
at these schools being 2,400, 2,800,
600 and 150, respectively. i?

Six New, Principals,
J. H. Beveridge, superintendent of

schools, says that Ije will have a
staff of 1,200 teachers, including the
substitutes. These-teache- rs will meet
at 10 o'clock Monday morning in
the First Methodist church where
assignments "for the new school year
will -- be announced ,and the superin-
tendent' will speak' a few words of
greeting. There will be six new
principals to take places of those
who were retired at the dose of the
last school year in " June. There
also will be. some transfers of 1he
principals who are already in these
positions. '

About 165 new teachers will be-

gin .their work with the Omaha
schools next Tuesday, many being
from outside towns. This is an
unusual number of new members of
the staff.

Thrift Plan Adopted. '
Owing to the grading; bnerations

on the Dodge street hill, pupils and
teachers of Central High school will
be required for a time to limit their
entrance and exit to the Twenty-secon- d

street door.'
' Beginning .on October 1 the pub

lic schools wnl place in operation a
system of thrift which was approved
by the board of education twaj

Soldiers.

Fame has come out of a bathtub
in the ruins of a French village to
a Nebraska minister.

The Rev.. Charles R. Tyner, pas-

tor of the Episcopal church at Hast-

ings, undoubtedly accomplished
much that wSs helpful to .the soldiers
of the First division while on duty
with the Y. M. C. A.but thedecd
that is put down for the world to
read is his getting bathtubs for
the doughboys in a dusty desert of
crumbled stone and shattered homes.

Katherine Mayo tells the story
in her new book, published by
Houghton Mifflin companv, and
called "That Damn Y." Despite the
title of the work, the book is in
praise of the canteen workers.

Story 'of "Hoi Water."
Mr. Tyner, who is chaplain of the

American Legion in Nebraska, left
his church at Lincoln to serve with
the Y. M. C. A. His wife, who was
a Miss Sprague of Omaha, stayed
in this city in his absence. His
two brothers are prominent, one
being the Rev. George Tyner of
Fremont, and the other the Rev.
Frederick' Tyner, formerly pastor of
St. Andrews church here, and now
preaching in Minneapolis.

But the story of "Hot Water, by
Gosh," as given by Miss Mayo, fol-

lows: .

"Tyner, once on as time,' was
dropped on a rubbish heap called
Thieux, around which troops i)ext
day wjuld camp, coming out of the
trenches for rest. Beside him, there
in the rubbish, was also dropped a
camion load of V supplies, tor which

should find immediate shelterfie doubtless impending rains.
'Finds Tin Bath Tub.

"Alone in T'hieux- - Tyner, there-
fore, hunted about till he founcf half
a hole to hold his gc(ods. Then he
poked and pulled among the debris,
seeking the wherewithal to complete
the hole. "

' "Something in the nature of a roof
he wanted such as a door, or the
sideof a wardrobe, or a pulpit top
or a smallish balcony.

"He found 'it, of course, and com

. With Rural Populace.

. It ia possible that many do not
know what the mystic letters "C. F.
R atahd for and yet almost every-ori- e

.who gets along in this old world
, carries them into effect.

Probably the greatest medium for
"jC. F. R." in Omaha is the agricul-- J

t.iralj bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce. Its "special purpose is
to Create Friendly Relations be
tween town and country- - "

i C. F. R. brings in no particular
profit, but is valuable none the less
for helping the farmer and the city--
man to see eye-to-e- and. under-
stand each other's problems.

The committee that manages this
agricultural bureau is headed by W.
iD.. Hosford, manager of one of tne
biggest farm implement companies

. in, Omaha. Every member of it
lived, as a boy, and many as young
men. on the farm. Their interest in
improving agricultural conditions is
very real, and their knowledge bad
on actiial experience. r

Here Are the Farmers:
' For instance, there is- - William
Stull, tvho has, farms all the way
from Colorado to Indiana'. He is
known as the author of a big book
on agriculture showing that the only
ining inat ir wrong with tanning is
mat it is not profitable enough.

Then there is I. "W. Shorthill.
Kcbraska farmer, who was secretary
of the government graiir board dur

ing the war. D. P. Hogan. an Iowa
tarmer who is president of the Fed-
eral Land bank in Omaha, ys another
one on the committee; W. M. Tem- -

editor of the Nebraska Farm
ournal; T. F. Sturgis, former editor

of the Twentieth Century Farmer,"nd Frank Myers, manager of the
Nebraska Farmers' union1, are among
ine omer memoers.

For manager of the' bureau theychose H.. F. Mcintosh, a man of
..lone Mxatrlence ac a farmer ctnh-

feeder and farm editor. One would
, know that he Is a farmer by the earlyhour at whicH he rrives,at his

nee.'
. Wftrki for Better Schooli. -

The work of the bureau covers
wide scope. There is Harry Schif-ferl- e,

who went'chit in the state and
helped organize a farmers' potato
marketing association. Through

with countv sunerin- -
tendents of schools," the movement"

V. H
Girla' team, reading from right to left: Bottom ro Emma Kolar, St. Paul, Minn., Not 37; Mary

Ha?, Cedar Rapidi, la., No. 20; Anna Novatar, Omaha, No. 43; Anna Ajdrna, Chicago, No. 45; S. Topiioy-ley- ,
Chicago, No. 6; Roto Boianek,,OMaha, NoH 1. Top row Julia Balak, HowelU, Neb., No. 7; G. Maje-ci- k,

Racine, WU., No. 25; J. Bare, Milwaukee, No. 14; B. Plhakora, Detroit, Mich., No. 4;' Z. Snora, Cle re- -

Neb., No. 35.
to right: Stephen Zaiicek, Chicago, No. 5; Anton Kralicek. Racine.

land, No. 39; Mary Krajic, Dodge,
'Class 1 team, reading from left

Wit., No. 5; Emil Vecheta, Detroit,
Cleveland, No. 39;, Frank Loukota,

Mich., No. 4; Joseph Smarik, Detroit, Mich., No. 4; Anton Vondra,

AOmaha Parents Grieve; 4

While Boy Fights Reds
One Son Killed in World War, Aged Couple Are Hapn

months ago. Children who wish torof the Brooklyn Rapid transit com
, py When Moses Writes He Is Coming Home-T- hen

Welcoming Plans Spoiled When He Joins
Polish Army.

Committee of Public
Information Cost U. 5,
$5,000,000 During War

- .'

Chicago Tribupe-Oma- ha Bet Lfraifed Wire.

Washington, Sept. 3. Liquidation
of the affairs of the commfttee of
public information shows that its
net cost to the government during
the war was' approximately $5,000,
000.

' '
Total expenditures of this branch

(

of the service, according to the re-

port just submitted by the director
of the council of national 'defense,
aggregated $8,245,249 to June 30,
1920, but earnings from motion pic-
ture lms, subscriptions tee the gov-
ernment bulletin and other sources
brought the net cost to $4,954,200.

From appropriations for expendi-
tures of the bureau, there has been
returned to the treasury $1,700,000.

take advantage of this will be issued
pass books and the teachers on one
day each .week will receive money
trom the children . and give "them
eredit in the books. Local 'banks
will serve as depositories 'and will
surrender the savings upon presenta-
tion of the pass books.

The nKdical inspection work of
the schools will be enlarged by the
adoption of a nutrition program
which( Miss" Charlotte Townsend. su-

pervisor , of school nurses, has
worked, out. Every 'child w'ill be
given a physical examination and
those 'under or over normal
weights will be given expert ad,vice.

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! BLANKETS I

"Very dirty it was; very rusty:
very much bent. But as he viewed
it his soul expanded with prophetic
Joy. To his hole he carried it, ten-

derly, like a child.- - He stripped off
hi coat and fell to work.

"Till daylight failed he''delved
there like a galley slave. Gray dawn
saw him up and once more at it. By .

noon he had coaxed the gothic dim-

ples out of its sides, and had so re-

duced its rust that it shone almost
to wickedness.

Gets a Stove Next
"The because time was short,

Tyner ran back through the ruins, ,
nosing b'ke a truffle hound for his
next necessity. Again he found it
a not too crippled stove. A third
quest provided a vast and ancient
kettle that had all too obviously been
used for clarifying lard.

"Wood there was in plenty all
the worn! that had been houses, fur-

niture, implements half the village
in fact. So Tyner, having dragged
the tub into his hole, planted the
stove just outsidf, built his fire, and
put dn his great kettle of water to
boil. Then wreathed in an immense
content, he ?at himself down to
await his1 battalion.

"The battation, one thousand
strong, had not had a bath for six
weeks. That it ached with dirt that
cooties devoured it alive. nce(H no
proving. Hot waterl To strip to
your slm and get into hot water,
with soap, and a brush, and to stay
there, gosh! until the next kettle is
hot and the next man chases you.
Wellr Heaven might have greater
joys; but candt? -

Then Officers Arrive.
"With the first two or three sy

barites, Tyner himself scrubbed
their backs. After that, busy with
many things, he handed the plant to
the bovs. Thev promptly appoint
ed a bath squad. Fifty centimes for
a back-scrub- , and regular bookings
for the tub.

"The officers, perhaps, seemed
trifle slow in the uptake4)ut eventu
ally they arrived. And then distin-
guished behavior! they waivedLtheir
right to rank the men out of prior
ity. Thus on Monday, ',a major
signed up for. the earliest opening-Thurs- day

at 4 o'clock." ,

Consider Taking Over Plant.
Dcs Moines. Sept. . 4. Lincoln

Antrim, secretary of the Farmers
union for Jowa. on the stand in
the Associated Packing hearing,
stated that if the Associated Packing
companv could be returned to the.
status of 100 cents on the dollar, it
might be turned over to the Farm-
ers' union for management.

WOOT. Pf.AID Genuine all wool I

BLAXKKT9 plaid double blan
kets. These are
brand new, arid
are extra heavy.
We suggest buy
now while we
have them'in .
stock. Worth at
least $12. An ex-
cellent- value, re- -
duced to... $8.75

i 'Shoes
Armjr Russet
Munson last
Shoes, $8.98u. s. Army

, Russet, a real
nap .$6.85

Army Offi-
cers' Dress
Shoes, $9.75Marine Hob-
nail Shoes, a
pair ..$6.98

h Munson last high top
leather boots, special ....$8.75

1 7-
-

;

Breeches and Blouses
IT. S. Khaki laced
Breeches, renovat-
ed, in perfect con-

dition, for... 89
O. D. Wool Army
Breeches ..$2.r49
O. D. Khaki Bree-
ches, brand new
worth $4.50. Our
price, pair. $2.50

V. S. Regulation
Double Back Rain
Coats only $9.50Kxtra Heavy Reg-
ulation Rain Coat
tor $16.50
Officers' Moleskin
Waterproof Coat,
belted, patch poc-
kets; worth dou-
ble the price. Our
price ....$32.50

Union Suits
Dunham Wool Un-

ion Suits, a real
snap .at $3.79
Light Weight Wool
Union Suits. $2.49
Balbriggan Union
Suits. spcl...$1.69

DeLuxe Union Suits $1.98
Athletic Union Suits 98
Army Balbriggan Shirts and
Drapers, per garment. .....98
Wool' Undershirts, new... $1.68
Army Wool Under Shirts, reno-
vated, special $1.19

D. shipments made. If ordered

lor redistncting so as to have larger
- and better "educational facilities is

being furthered. County agents
- fnake use of the facilities of the

bureau in countless ways. When
Some county fair- - is running down,
the bureau sends it expert, advice

4; 6n how to get exhibit, and fur-fiish- es

booster copy to be given to
the local newspapers.. M some farm
club is in Aeed of a speaker, Mr.

. Mclntqsh can be relied upon to get

- Co-Ope- ra tion is Urged.
By example and precept, this

group of Omaha business men, who
canhot forget that they once lived
6n 'the ,soil, are calling the atten-- .
tion of commercial clubs all Over
the state to the. need for wider co-

operation "With the rural population.
And when the farmers come into

town for such an event as the re-
cent sale of. fine hogs, the farm
bureau is there to .greet and enter-
tain them. .

t

"The interests of the farmers and
city folks are 'mutual," said Mr. Mc-

intosh yesterday. One of the func-- ,
tions of our bureau , is to show what

' the i farmers are doing for them-
selves. When some, new variety of

--seed wheat or , rye is found that
gives a greater yield, we like to tell

training at Dundee school. An ac
celerated room 1 for seventh and
eighth grade children will be main
tained at the hield school.

Through an arrangement made be
tween the superintendent of public
schools and Archbishop Harty of
the Catholic parochial schools, rec
ords of attendance and transfers wil

beexchanged for the convenience of
me omcers ivnu cmurcq mc tuniyui-sorytscho-

laws.

Negro Boy Admits
'

t Stealing Sardines;
Implicates 2 Others

Walter Grimes, 14, negro, accused
of entering a grocery store and
stealing sardines, in juvenile court
yesterday steadfastly denied his

uilt during the hearing and up to
the point where Judge Wilns
Sears had set. aside the suspension
of an old Kearney sentence on him
was about to let off with a lecture,
two other colored lads, thn he blurt-
ed out: .

"To tell the truth, Judge, all of
us done it." '

Furthermore Walter said he could
produce a witness to prove wnat he
said. .

Detective James J. Hughes, who
followed the sardine trail to Walter's

.home, was dispatched ajfter the wit
ness and the case was continued un
til late in the afternoon. '

Walter in a ennfpssion to Defec
tive Hughes, had implicated the
other boys. Billie Love and Craw-
ford Brown, but at the hearing he
denied the confession until he had
been sentenced to Kearney."' '

ConffidngCT
Mark. Prdgress of New

York Tram Tieup
New York. .Sept. 4. Conflicting

claims regarding Brooklyn's transit
tieup were made today by officials

pany and its striking employes who
quit work nearly a week ago to en-

force demands for a 50 per cent
wage increase and recognition of the
closed shop principle.

Meanwhile, traffic on tlie subway,
elevated and surface lines throug- -

out Bropklyfl continued to improve.
1 wo ,'Jiundred strike breakers

sleeping in tlrfe Ridgewood depot of
the Brooklyn Kapid transit were
imperiled early today by fire of sup
posedly incendiary origin, which en-

tailed an estimated loss of $10,000.
They were awaken d soon aftefr the
tire was discovered and assisted m
saving many cars.

Price

$175 up
Sold On

Payments
If Desired.

"v

St.

The
Rogers

Agony arid suspense, experienced
by --hundreds of Omaha families dur-

ing the great war still is in the hearts
oPMr. and Mrs. J. Habler, aged
Omaha couple, 401 North Fifteenth
street.

-- Like hundreds of other ' Omaha
parents, this old couple rejoiced at
the signing of the armistice. They
marched, happily with the gay, re
joicing throng that paraded the
streets when the armistice was an
nounced. .

For their two vounsrest sons had
been forcK into the Austrian army,
and peace meant thfir release. It
also meant they would.be able 'to
make their delayed departure for
America, where,' after a separation of
14 years, they would again be re
united with their parents, and cane,
for them in their declining years.

He Died Fighting.
It was .shortly after the signing

of the armistice that word reached
the parents that their youngest son,
Dave, 23 'years old, had been killed
on the Italian front. The bldw stag-
gered the old people. Yet their sor-
row was somewhat relieved when
a letter from their older son, Mosej,
informed them. Dave had died fight-
ing,

to
a brave soldier to the last.

. They tried to forget their sorrow
by looking forward to the return of
Moses. He planned to leave
America as soon' as he could save
sufficient funds and had secured a .

passport. Several months ago they
received a message stating he would
embark for America some , time in
August. -

Then followed a glorious interval of
of preparation for his arrival. The
old mother secured drapings for the
windows of the room he was to oc-

cupy.
in

She looked long in the win-

dows of men's furnishing stores, for
she' was determined her Moses to

Shop in the Av

Detroit, Mich., No. 4.

should dfiss as the young --men of
America. .And she planned the good
things she would, cook for her son
when he arrived. . The father looked
on happily. It was indeed a glor-
ious interval. ;

l Fighting Reds Now.
But Friday, their Jiappy dreams

iwcre shattered. A message from
x

'Moses informed them he was in the
Polish army fighting the horde of
Reds .that sought to" annihilate Po-

land. ,He had been about to em-

bank for America,, he said, when
news of the boryhevik advance into
Polandjx.ached him. He could not
bear the thought that his native
country might be overrun. So he
enlisted. When the Reds werr
crushed he. would leave for Amer-iq- a,

he said.
And now the old couple are try-

ing to .drowned thir sorrow with
the thought of their Son's bravery
and patriotism. He had been force J
into the Austrian xarmy, but "when
his native country was in peril he had
given up his chance to leave it all,
and. hurried to its aid, hence he is
very good and brave, they say.

But they are experiencing all the
agony and suspense so well' known

hundreds of other Omaha parents
during the great war. "

.
:

Dockmen's Strike on British
' Vessels Gaining Strength

Atlanta, Sept. ' 4. The strike of J
longshoremen against work on Brit-
ish vessels as- - a protest again'st Eng-
land's attitude toward Ireland,
gained strength today. - Only 40 out

a normal force of 350 men report-
ed for work on three steamers and
the action of the steamship agents

sending other men to fill the long-
shoremen's places caused most of
the union freight handlers' Jto refuse

work. -
-- . '

M. Monday

at 1
--P. M.

Sept. 6th

One-Pip- e

Furnace

O. D. Wool
Blankets, reno-vat- fd

..98.50
New O. D. Wool
B 1 a 4 k e ts, at
only A. ..$8.75
C o m ni e r cial
Array Blankets
or . ...S4.

U. S. Regulation. Army Tents
V G e n u in 12-- o

Canvas Tents;,khaki or white;'
pyramid shape;
size 16x16 ft.; 11

ft. high in cen-

ter; cost the L.
S. g o v e rnment
upward; of $110.
Our price, while
they laSt, each,

r niy ...X17.DU
Sew Bldgre Tente Size 9x9, made-o- f

12-o- z. duck. Brand new. Com-

plete with poles, special $37.50
' Hip Boots

Solid Rubber Hip
Boots, used for
ditch work or out-inp- s.

These are
extra heavy and
will withstand
water at all times.
A snap at the

.price $5.49
T Shirts

U. S. Wool reno-
vated Shirts, in
excellent condi-
tion. These
shirts are just
the thing for
mail men, street
car men, drivers
and all others
doing outsidework. T W O
FOR $5.00
Brand new O. D.
Wool Shirts at,
only . ...$5.9S
O. D. Khaki
Shirts; new for
only $1.79

Wool Socks
Cashmere Wool
Sox, light weight.
only 49
V. S. Army Gray
Wool Sx, special
at 59
Heavy Wool
at 694'
Extra Heavy
bo Sox 98
Cotton Pocks, assorted colors, per
doz. pairs $1.95

Puttees and Leggings
High grade leather
Puttees;' worth up
to $15; special, at
$2.75 and $5.50
Army Canvas Leg-
gings, special. .98
Wrap Leggings, at
only $2.25

'

; i i

xperience
- .The experience a firm has had should

be a great factor in the choice of your pipe-les- s

furnace. For 65 years over, half a
century-- we have been heating Omaha. To- -

day we offer you the result of this experi-
ence the Rogers One-Pip- e Furnace the

IHfAYOEM
1L LL TIDS CASH STORK

the business men about it. The
. things accomplished by the live

farmers of Nebraska mean a great
deal to all of us.

Extend a Friendly Hand. -

- ".We do not attempt to go into
direct production problems. Bumper
crops show that the farmers have
mastered that end of their business,
and pre not in need of outside ad--

'ce. We already., have diversifica-
tion to the limit"Cf our climatic con-
ditions. There. is no chance of re-

stricted production by farmers who
own their land. What they asR is to
be l$,t alone. 'e afe not attempt-
ing to advise them, but merely to
get acquainted, and to make tlicm
feel that we stand ready to i

with them whenever necessary,
for all our interests are the same."

Wagon Coal Mine Owners
Protest Recent l. C C Order
Washington, Sept.

; 4. Owners of
wagon coal mines protested today to
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion against the recent order re-

stricting use of open top cars by
such mines unless equipped with
tipples or elevations to facilitate
loading.
.'The operators denied that the

loading of cars from wagon mines
resulted in undue delay of railroad
equipment. The commission's or-
der was characterized as discrim-

inatory and. unjust. They charged
the' delay, complained of was due to
the practice of the railroads in many
instances in giving the railroad
mines a week's supply of cars . in
advance.

Refer Miners' Application
For Wage Boost to Secretary

Washington, Sept: . 4. President
Wilson today referred to Secretary
Wilson of the Labor department the
telegraphic request 6f the United '

Mire .Workers that the question of
a new wage scale for the anthracite
fiolds be reopened to .permit new
reqves's for increases additional to
those granted by the anthracite
commission to be "filed. The agree-
ment embodying "the commission's
award, was signed Wednesday by
representatives of the operators and

'
employes. i

FRANK MACH
v VIOLINIST

Produce netuiu
Studio, Arlington Brock

15114, DODGE --

Phono Douglas 1952

perfect heating unit. v

Furnace) Men
Will Close

Monday,

J Labor
experienced and skilled at the
tell you the best way to heat your

install the furnace for you
be on hand to care, for you in

Vests Army Jerkins Mackinaws
Leather lined, leath- - Genuine leather bark. O. D. . Officers Wool
er sleeves, durable O. D. blanket lined Mackinaws, belted
moleskin back, spe- - V8 vcry specfr.$15.95
cial, at Corduroy backed lea- - O. D. Mackinaws;tlier lined aviators' light weight, pinch$9.49 and $10.50 vest $13.50 s back, special. $9. 75

Barb Wire Paints Roofing Paper
Extra heavy Guaranteed Paint- s- j.p, sanded bothBarb Wire; barb S O u t a I de white, per
inchea apart. A real 'gal ....$3.50 ,ide": 1 ,(I'
anap at, per spool. All colors $3.25 ft- - to the roll. Price
only $2.75 Red Barn.... $1.95 per roll $4.75

-

7'

Intelligent
Men,

work, will
home will
and always
later years.

Delay in
On

&

Installation Is Your LossOur Great September Sale of

Home Eurnishings of our min will be glad to call.

Tyler 414.
ARMY BtCO.V, COR.f BEEF AMJ ROAST BEEF

Just received a large shipment of Army Ponchos; special, at. $3.48
OUT-OF-TOW- N BUYERS '

We ship roods exactly as advertised: write nUlnlv?ILTON ILPOGERS!

Will continue 'Monday , dnd all this week
don't miss the splendid saving oppor-

tunities our special cash prices offer you
order or draft with order. No C. O.

SONS CO.-IL- VL 1515 HARNEY by parcel post include' postage. We assure you prompt and aatlsfac-tor- y

shipments. Make money order or draft payable to
Hardware and Kitchenware

Furnace Department 1405 Harney
any new lots added. Nebraska Army and Navy Salvage Co.

Hewar 81. OMAHA, NEBRASKA. I61 Hen are St
Opee Satanlajr Evening. Sena far Camplete Trice Mat.

Ht Py-T- RY HAYDEN'S , FJRST It P.y.Sl'iBE ii
It


